
The European Centre for Advanced Studies (ECAS) in partnership with Leuphana Universi-
ty Lüneburg and the University of Glasgow (UofG) cordially invite you to the third edition of the 
Lower Saxony – Scotland Joint Forum.

The Joint Forum is an annual conference designed to foster the relationship between higher edu-
cation institutions within both regions, by establishing lasting links between academics, staff, and 
students. It provides the perfect platform to network, to expand existing partnerships and to esta-
blish new collaborations.

On the first day, you may expect a dynamic event and discourse by renowned experts and aca-
demics from Lower Saxony and Scotland evolving around the subject of “Renewable Energies 
and Sustainability”. It will be streamed from the University of Glasgow, where discussions will take 
place. While we hope to offer a general invitation to in-person conferences in the future, we have 
decided to have this year‘s event in a hybrid format, since we are unsure how things might develop 
over the next few months. This means that the focused group on sustainable energy will (hopefully) 
meet in-person and the rest of us will meet virtually.

On the second day, we invite academics, staff and students to offer their own workshops to pre-
sent and discuss joint projects, building momentum in existing co-operations and stimulating new 
ideas and partnerships for future collaborations. The Open Call for Workshops will be published 
shortly.

We look forward to seeing you at the Lower Saxony – Scotland Joint Forum 2022!
For further information visit our website: www.joint-forum.org.

Date:   Monday, 21 and Tuesday, 22 November 2022, 9:00 am – 5:00 pm CET

Registration:  Participation is free of charge. Please register via: 
   https://www.conftool.net/joint-forum-2022/index.php?page=login. 
   Registration is open until 20 November 2022.

Location:  Hybrid Event
      Day I – Renewable Energy and Sustainability
       Online Stream live from the UofG. 
       Day II – Lower Saxony – Scotland Workshops
       Online via Zoom.
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